THE DR. DAVID FURST SCHOLARSHIP IN SPORT PSYCHOLOGY AND SPORT SOCIOLOGY (rev 2011)

This $500 scholarship will be awarded to a San José State University graduate student studying sport psychology or sport sociology and completing a Plan A research thesis in such a sub-discipline.

Criteria

Graduate student
1. San José State University graduate student in good standing
2. GPA of 3.5 in major coursework
3. Sport Psychology or Sport Sociology Graduate Program
4. Plan A research thesis

Application Process
1. Completed application, cover letter, and essay will be submitted to the Department of Kinesiology, SPX 56, by 5 PM by the first Friday in September (for fall) or the first Friday in February (for spring)
2. Cover letter to include:
   a. All pertinent contact information (name, phone, email, address)
   b. Certification of candidacy form filing
   c. Certification of Sport Psychology or Sport Sociology study focus with Plan A thesis
3. Essay explaining the impact of the thesis/project topic on the field of sport sociology or coaching/exercise/sport psychology, approximately 250 words.
4. Applications to be reviewed and recipient selected by end of application month by Department Chair, Sport Psychology and Sport Sociology faculty, and Dr. David Furst.
5. Scholarship fund will be distributed in either fall or spring (one per year)
6. Students may only receive this scholarship once.
Academic Year ________________

Name ____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

Street _______________________________________________________________________________________

City/Zip ______________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone __________________________ Email __________________________

Major GPA ________ (on candidacy form) SJSU GPA ____________

Attach a cover letter and essay explaining the impact of the thesis topic on the field of sport sociology or coaching/exercise/sport psychology (approximately 250 words)

Submit your application to: Department of Kinesiology
SPX 56

Due date: first Friday in September/February